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ABSTRACT We con,sider robustnr:ss of erponen[iul stabiLi.t,y of tirne-uur11-
ing lineur systems utilh respect Lo structured dynatnical nonLinear pert,urba
tions. SuJJicient atnditions in tetms of Lz -stability are deriued. It i,s showrt
that the irtfimum of l,he compler stability ro"dü, of a familu of time,inuario"n.l,
linear systerns prouides a good eslirn,ate for t.h,r: stability rrtrlius of a Linxar
time-uaryinq sgstern if tirn.e rariatiorts are srffici,e.n,tly slout.
Nomenclaturc
K  l R o r C
A* conjugate cornplex and transpose of A 
€ 
(:pxTL
ll,tf l l  induced Eucliclean nonn for i\-t € K7,x'n
;411; K""') thc set of pintegrable functions f : I - Knxrr.j
1 C lR. trn interv:rl, p ) 1
,i".(R>0;Kt') t l ie set of locally quaclratic integrable furrctions
/ : l R " > s  +  K P
U,1l f  ?) l 'a , ) ' / '
the set of functions f : I - K'x" that are
esscntially bourided on the interval 1 C lR
ess sup,u,  l l / ( t )  |
set of piecewise continuous and bounded
tnaps ,4,1(.) i 1+ IKnxrn, 1 C IR arr interval
I f ( r ) ,  r e  [ o , t ]
[  0 ,  r ] t
lThis chapter was wr i t ten whi le Achim I lchmann was v is i t ing the Department of
Electrical and Electronic Engineering at the university of N4elbourne. The support and
the hospitality of the Department are hereby gratefully acknowledged.
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4.I Irrtrocluctiorr
In this chapter we investigate the robustness of uniformly exponentiallv
stable tirne-varying systems
i ( t )  : ,  ( i ) r ( t ) ,  t > 0 ,  ( 4 . 1 )
where A(') e €p'u,r,aa(lR>o;K'"") is assrrmed to be pieccwise continuous
and bounclcd.
Definit ion 4.1. The system (a.l) i.s callerJ uniforrrrl.v exponentially stable i/
and onL,q if th,ere r.rist L.) > 0 szcÄ that ü,s transition nntrit o( , .) sarisfes
l lO( t ,  to) l l  !  Le-^( t - t , )  Jor  a l l  t  )  t11 and a l l  to  > 0.  (4.2)
\!'c invcstigate the robustness of the stability of systerns described by(4.1) witir respect to adclit ive noll inear perturbations:
i ( r )  :  A( t ) r ( r )  +  B( t )  o(c(  ) : : (  ) ) ( r ) .  (4  3)
I 'he structrrre of the perturbatiorr is represented by piercewise continuous
and bounded matrix valued frrnctions
B( )  
€  
€p* .uaa ( lR>o ;K" " ' ) ,  C (  )e  ep* ,uaa (R>o ;Kp" . ) ,  ( 4 .4 )
ancl by the norlinear causal dynarnical perturbatiri' op.rtrt,r
D ( . )  :  I 2 ( R > o ; K P )  -  1 2 ( t R > o ; K " ' ) .
Observc that we allow for infinite-climensional perturbation systems. Pre-
cise dtlfinitions <if the perturbation cltrsscs ancl global existenct: of tfic solu-
tio' of the possibly no'l ine.r system (4.3) are given i '  Section 4.2.
In section 4.3 wc investigate several stability concepts such as (global
uniform) exponerrtial, L2. L2-<ttttput, and asynrptotic sttrbility for non-
linear systerns of the form (4.3). 'rhese concepts are nested and the main
results in this section are sufficient conditions for (global uniforrn) expo-
nentitrl stability of the zero solution.
Irr section 4.4 we rer:all thc concept of structurertl stabil ity raclius. Loosely
speaking, the (complex) stability radius 6 is the shtrrp bouncl for the nornr
of the perturbation operator D so that t le global tr2-stabil ity of the per-
turbed system (a.3) is preserved as long as ]iDll < 6 a'cl migtrt be lostif lDll : 16' see Def it ion 4.5. The rnai' result is"that the structurecl
stabilitv radius of the tirne-vtrrying systenr is close to the infirnum of the
structured stability radii of all "frozen" systerns: that is, for fixecl r ) 0,
i ( t  :  A ( r ) r ( t )  +  B ( r )  D (C( r ) r ,O ) ( r ) ,  t  >  0 ,  ( 4 .5 )
if the timevariations of ,4(.), B( ), C( ) are sufficiently small.
section 4.5 contains a useful k:mma on the convolution of trp-frrnctions




In this section we introduce three different perturbation classes: we then
define what we undcrstancl as a solution of the perturbed system. For tlie
perturbtrtion classes considered, it turns out that thc solutions arc well
defined into the future arrd unioue.
Definition 4.2. We. con,sider-, !or. time-uur.ying scolinq matrir:e:s as tn (4.4),
th,e followin,g l,h,ree classes of the perturbed syst,em (4.7),
57
t ( / )  A( t ) r ( t )  +  B( t )  A( t )c ( r ) r ( r ) .
t ( r )  A( t ) : r ( i )  + B( t )  D( t . { : ( t )x ( t ) ) ,
i ( r )  14( r ) r ' ( r )  +  B( t )  D(c (  ) ro ) ( i ) ,
uhere




l l (  ) l l r - ( 0 . 8 )  : -  e s s  s u p , r n l  A ( t ) l l  ;
( i i )  D(.. .)  :  R2o x Kp - K"" i .s o l inre-uaryinq nonlinear per.turbul ion with:
D ( t , 0 )  :  o  f o r  a l l t >  0 ,
t -  D(t,g) is mea^surable /or aL,most al l  g € Kp,
A * D(t,y) is Lipschitz continuous uniformlv in t  on conrpact intervals:
that is, for euery1 T > O thl:re erists sorne Lr > 0 such th.at
I  n(t ,u) o(t ,a) l  < Lr la -  al l  for ot t  y, t  € Kp anrt  aLt r  € [0. .1] ,
and D(-,.)  ts of f ini te gain; t ,Lnt is,
l l D ( ,  ) 1 . , : - i n f  { r  > o l v i > O , V e e  K e : l l D ( t , . e ) l  < ? l s l l }  <  o " ;
(zl l)  D(.):  .L2(R2s;Ko) - l ' (R>u;K' ')  is a d.gnnrn,ical perturbati ,ort saLislying
causality,' t,hat is,
7r1Dr1 : vrf for al l  t  > 0;
weakly L2-Lipschit,z continuity, that , is, for euery (to, ro,,p(.)) e m>o x
K " ' x  - L ? ( 0 , t o ; K e )  t l t e r e  e ü s t r . >  0 ,  l r  )  t o  a n d . L ) O  s , u c h t h a t l o r  a l l
a t ( ' ) , a z ( ' )  €  I ' z ( O , t t : K p )  s a t i s f u z n s  y t ( r ) :  a 2 ( r ) :  p ( r )  f o r  a l m o s t  a l l
?  
€  I 0 ,  l 0 ]  a n d  l l s , ( . )  p ( . ) l l " - r , , , , , , 1  t r  f o r  i , :  t , 2 ,  u e  h a u e ,
l l D ( y ' ) ( ' )  -  n ( u r ) O l  1 2 ( r r l , r r : K , . ,  t  <  L l l u t ( . )  -  y r ( . )  1 r , 1 , , , . , , , r , , 1 ,
and D is o/ finite gait; th,at is,
l D ( . )  1 , r , , ,  , -  i n r  { 1  t  o  l Y , l ( . ' e  l 2 ( R  ' u : K p )  :  
t }  
.  - , .
l .  I  l l ( v ) ( ' )  l r ' , o  . , , , n " ' ,  <  r l L g (  ) l  / . 2 { R  . , ,  K / ' }  J  
*
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'I'lrcse thre.e. ckt"sses of linear time-uarying, nonlinear time-urtrying, and dynam-
icoL pertu"r'bations are denoted ?r,(K), ?"r(K), and 9.1""(K), respectiuely
The above perturbation classes were introduccd by Hinrichserr alcl Pritchard
19] for t irneinvariant systems; it was shown by them that D(.,.) e ?,,,(K)
can be identif ied with D(.) 
€ 
?au,,(K) by setting
l ( y (  ) ) ( r )  : -  D ( t , y ( t ) )  f o r  I  )  0  and  e ( . )  e  , 12 (R2o ;Kp )
and the fcrllowing ch:rin of liorm-preserving enrbeddirrgs holds
K'nxP c ?r , (K)  C ?, , t (K)  c  ?,1, - " (K) (4 e)
Since D(y(-))(t) depencls not only on y(t) but on the whole ,,past',
9(') l1o,r1 of g('), Hinrichsen and Pritchard [9] introctuced the following init ial
v:rlue problem, which we extend to the tirne-varying case in a straightfor-
warcl rnanner.
Definit ion 4.3. Suppose (4.1) is perturbed. ba D(.) 
€ 
?6""(K) utith scalinq
matrzces as in (4.4\ so that ute consider
r ( r )  :  / ( . ) r ( t )  +  B( t )  D(c (  h (  ) ) ( r ) (4 .10 )
Then
r (  )  :  r ( ' ; r o , r o , p ( ' ) )  :  1 -  K " ,  1 :  [ t o , t r ) ,  t r  >  f o ,
i s  sa id  to  be  a  so lu t ion  o f  (a .10)  w i th  in i t ia l  da ta  ( t0 , : r ro ,p ( . ) )  
€  
lR>o x  K .  x
Lz(O,ts;Kp) zf and only t f  x(.) is absotutely con,t inuous on I,  r(ts) :  16, and,
fo r  aLmost  a l l t  e  I ,
where
Note that the perturbed system (4.8), and therefore also the less seneral
ones (4.6) and (4.7), preserve the zero solution.
It turns out that the srnoothness assumption on the clynamical pertur-
baticrn operator D as defi'ed in Definition a.2ftü) is sufficient to guarantee
existerrce, uniquerress, and that finite escape time cloes not exist for the
initial value problem. one reason for this is, roughly speaking, ttrat the
perturbations are assumed to be linearly bouncled; see in particular the
def in i t ion of  l lD( . ,  . )  l l , , r .
i ( t )  :  A( th ( r )  +  B( , )  o ( [cz ]e ( . ) ) ( r ) ,
(  t " ' '  ' . € l o ' / o )
[ { - r ] e ( r )  : -  \  C ( r ) r ( r ) ,  r  C  [ / r , . / r )
I  o .  r c [ l r . o o ) .
( 4 . 1 1 )
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Theorem 4 .1 .  For  anu l ( . )  e  ?dy^(K)  an t l  any , in i t ta l  r la ta  (Lu , r .o , , r ( . ) )  
€
IR>6 X K"  x  r2 (0 , t0 ;Kp) ,  the .  in i t , ia r ,a lue  p ,obrem (4 .10)  posse.sses .  sor , t ion ,
t(. ; tg,ro,p(.));  and thi,s solut ion is unique and erists on th,e uhole of [ to,cn).
The proof of Theorem 4.1 is giverr for coustant matrices (Ä(.),  B( ).  C(.))
- (A,B,C) e K'x" x Kr.xrr l  x K'xn by Hi 'r ichsen ancl pri tcharcl [9].  The
extension to the time-varying case is straightfor.n'arcl antl oniittecl liere.
4.3 Stability of Nonlinearly Perturbecl Lirrea.r
Systems
we are interested in seeing to what extent the stability properties of tlic
unperturbed system (4.1) are inherited by thc perrturbed systerns (a.6) tcr(4.8). 'rcr this end we intrciduce the following different concepts of stribilitv
and irrvestigate how they are related.
Definition 4.4. 'I'he oriqi, of t,h.r: tnttial ,alue pr.ottlt:rn (4.r0) zs r:alled
(z) globally urriforrnly exponentially stabh i/ an.d on,ly if
l l z ( r ; t 6 , , r u ,  p ( . ) ) l l  s  t \ [ e - - \ t  ' , , ,  I l l r o l l  *  l l p ( . ) ] l r , r o . , , , r ]  
(iil globally urriforrnl.y l2-stable i,f attd onlu i,f
l l z ( t ; t o .  r o , , r ( . ) ) l l
l l r ( . ;  t n ,  zo ,  p ( . ) )11 r , r , , , , _ r
(iii) globally urriformly l2-output st,able i/ an,d ctnly if
l lC ( t ) r ( t ;  t c , ,  r n ,  p ( . ) ) l
l l { r ( . ) r (  ; , o ,  : r o ,  e ( . ) )  l l  r : r t , , , _ i
(iu/ globally uniforrnly asymptotically stable i,f an,d only if
l l z ( t ;  t 6 , , r o ,  p ( . ) )  l l
, [ 'L  r ( t '  lo ,  ro,  p( . ) )  0 ,
ho lds fo rsom,eX l  
, a  )  0 ,  ando" l l i n i t i a l da ta ( t11 . r0 , , p ( . ) )  
€  
lR>sxK ' ,  x l , 2 (O , to ;K r , ) ,
respectiuefty; "gLobally" re,fers to olL(to,rs,9O) and. "r.niforrrtly" r.eJer.s r,o the. in-
dependence of AI and a Jrom (ro, rn, p(.)).
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Remark 4.1. Let B(')  -  O and C('):-  I ,  in (4.10); that me'ans we con'sider
the t ime-uarying l inear systems (4.1) only. T'hen al l  of the stabzl i ty concepts in
DeJinition 4.4 coincide; the equ,r,ualence between (i) and (iu) i's well lenown (see,
e.g., Rugh [16]), and the equiualence betuteen (i) and (iz) is proued by Daleckii and
Kretn [2, Theorem III 6.21; it euen holds t,rue for Lp-stability, where p € [1,oo)
is arbitrarg.
Before we prove relationships between the different stability concepts,
we present the following simple but useful l)roposition aIId some formulae
and irrequali t ies for the init ial  value problern (4.10).
Proposition 4.1-. Consi,der a time-uarying uniforrnly erponentially stable sys-
tern (4.7) an,d B(') ,CO as in Q.A). Then the so-cal led perturbation operotor
L q , :  l " ( t n , o o ; K " ' )  -  L 2 ( t o , o o ; K p ) ,  , ( ' )  *  C O  I  A ( ' , r ) B ( r ) u ( r )  d r
,t ttl
is utel l  deJine.d for any in ) 0. Moreouer le * l l ! r , ,  l l  is nonincreasirtg on IR>s,
and
, l i rn  L r , , (u ( ' ) ) ( l )  -  0  fo r  euery  u ( ' )  e  121re ,oo ;  K" ' ) .
Proof: Since B(.) and C(') are uniforrnly boundcd and Ö( , ' )  sat isf ies an
inequali ty of the form (4.2), i t  fol lows from the general result of Lemrna 4.1 in
Section 4.5 that the convolrt t ion of two -L2-functions is i tself  an .L2-furrct ion and
moreover tends to zero it"s I tends to infinity. Nlonotonicity of ls + llÄ1,,ll is
straightforward; see Hinrichsen et al.  [10]. This cornpletes the proof.
Applying Variat ion-of-Constants to (4.11) yields, for every |  )  ts,
(4.r2)
and i f  the unpertrtrbed systerrt (a.1) is uniformly exponential ly stable, then taking
norrns in (,1.12), invoking (4.2), and applying the Cauchy-Schwarz inequali ty
gives, for all I ) to,
l l " ( t ) l l
"r
r ( t )  :  0( r ,  /o) . ro * |  o1t ,11s1r1D ( lCr la)  ( r )  r l r ,
.t
t t t
< Le-^ f t - t t ) )  l l zc , l l+  r , l lB ( . ) l l r -  |  , - ^ "  ' ) l lD  ( [cu ]e)  ( r ) l ld , r  (4 .13)
.l
to
< Le-^Q-t ( i )  l lzo l l  +  f r l lu t . l t l r - l l l ( [c r ]e) ( . )11, ,2(o. r ) . (4.r4)
^\-
4 .  S t a b i l i t y  I t a d i i  t i .
Since D(.) is causal we have, for al l  t  )  lo.
l lD ([c ' , ' ] r)(  ) l l?,r , , , , , ,  S l lDl l3,, ,  i  ,1r,r , ,r ,rr" u,' . 1
< ll D i l: ' ,",, i l l  "(.) l l  ?,,0.,,,) + l l.. '(.h(. ) | 11., t,,,,,,1
(4 .  1  5 )
(4 .  r6 )
and thus
l ] r ( r ) l l <  , " - r t t  t , , )  l r 0 l l
T ,
+  - = l l B (  ) l l r -  l l D l l a " "  I l l p ( . ) l ] r . r u . , , , ; +  l l c O z (  ) l l  i l 1 t u . t f , .  Q . 1 z )\/,)^
Taking r '2-norr 's in (4.13) and.pplying cauchy schwerrz and (a.16) vierds, for
a l l  t  >  to ,
l l r ( . ) 117 . ,1 r , , , r 1 1  [ l p ( ' ) l l r ' r 0 . , , , r ]
+ l l C ( . ) r ( . )  l l l : 1 1 , ,  1 ; .
l . lul t iplying (4.12) by C(l) and using the Jrerturtrat ion
f ) t o ,
( ,1 .  18)
opcrator yields, for al l
C(r)z( i )  :  C(r )ö( f  ,  to)zo + r , r , ,  (D(aj r l r ) )  ( r ) ,  (4.1e)
and taking norr.s a'd i.voking (4.2), cauchy schwarz, and (a.16) agairr gives,
f o r a l l l l t 0 ,
lC t . ) r ' ( . )11r . , , , , ,  , ,  S  l f ( . )  1 , . '  f i  l . r r l  *
+l lC( . ) r ( . )11"2( r , , . t ) ]  .
l t D l l , r r , ,  l C ,  t l  I l ; ( . ) l  1 2 q , , . r , , y




the stabi l i ty concepts.
Proposition 4.2. T'he stabili.ty conc,epts in De-finition 1..1, are. rektted as fol,
lows erponentiully
+ L2 <+ 12-output + a^symptotical l .v,
where each stabilzty conce,pt holds globally unifonnly.
Proof: "exp. =) tr2" is trivial . "L2 -+ f2-output" follows from the bourrd-
edness  o f  C( . ) . "L '€  L2-ou tpu t "  i s  a  consequence o f  (4 .17)  anc l  (4 .18) . ' lb  see
"1,2-output 
+ asyrnptot ical lv", note that D([Cr]e( ))( )  e L2(O,cn;C-), ancl
therefore Lemrna 4.1 appl ied to (4.12) yields t,he result.  D
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T'he erluivalerice between .L2 and ,Lz-output stability has also been ob-
served by Jacob [13] in a slig]rtly less general context.
Remark 4.2. It mzght be uorth noti,cinq that the erportentially stabte syxem
(4.70) can be uie,wed as an irqtut-to-state slable system irt ,  the sense of sontag.
Set  a ( . )  :  C( . ) " ( . ; to ,  ro ,  p ( . ) )  and cons ider
i ( r )  :  .4(t)z(r)  + B(r)  D (o,( .))  ( , ) . ( 4 . 2 1 )
Th.e:n by a Lit t le o.Igebrair:  manipulat ion (4.18) yiekls, for sorne L > 0,
' 1 , ,  
.  . , r .  i
I  tV( r \ ,1 '  d r  t  t .  f  l  . ro r l  r l l9 ( . )1 r1 ,10 . i , , , rc , . ,1  ,  I  L l1 ,^ t ( r )112 r t r .J  -  " " '  '  
. l
t0  l r t
and hen'ce. by Theorem 1 in sontag [18] the systern (a.21) is input-to-state stable,.
In the following tlteorern we presernt sufficient conditions for the clifferent
stabi l i ty concepts.
Theorem 4.2. l,et O { U a ;11,, ll-t and. consitler the restri,ctecl perturbo.tion
c las ,s9 .1" , , (K)  u ,z iä l lD ] lay"  lp .The.n thezercso lu t ionoJ the in i , t za l ra rueprob lem
(4.10)  zs :
(i) olobullu uniformly L2-stable;
( iz) sLobaLly unifor-mly erponenli ,aLLy stabLe, i f  i ( t) :  A(t)r(r),s(t) :  C(t)r(t)
is unifor-mLy obseruable; that is, there erist 0o,1.\,o ) 0 such thal.
f t
1 o l n l  /  o ( " ,  t -  o ) -  c ( s ) .  c ( s ) ö ( s , t  o ) t l s <  0 r I *  J o r  a l l t >  o ;
r  t . - o
(iii) gtobalty uniformLy e,rponentially stable, iJ there erists some e* )> o such
that for al l  e e (0,8.),  t  > 0, and t l t( .)  e Lf l .(R2o; Kp) we haue
) le ,  D  (e - ,  d (  1 )  ( . ) l l i z1o , t  x , , , )  <  l lD l lS" " l l r / ( . ) l l? , ro , , ,n<" r ;
(t'u) zt ts globalLy un,iforntly erponentially stabte if the perturbation class is fur-
therm ore res tricted to nonlinear time-uar-ying perturbatiorts ?"t (K).
In the assumption of 'rheorem 4.2 we could have assumecl alternatively
that 0 < p < l l .cr,  l l - t ,  but then the stabi l i ty concepts would only be
considered for ts ) l / .
Proof: (i): This statement follows from the well-known small gain theorem,
but can readi ly be establ ished in our context as fol lows. Since l lDl la"" <
-\--.
-2nv(t ,ü -  p2l lc: :r l l  + l lD (Cule) l l , (4.'23)
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p < l l f ,o l l - t  S l l f , , , ,  l l -1 ,  there ex is ts  cr  € (0,  1)  such thar  l lD l la"^ l i t r , ,  l l  <  a for
all l lDllay" < p and all tg ) 0. Now (4.20) yields, for every t 2 te.
( 1  a ) l l c ( ' ) r ( ' ) l l ; 2 ( r , , . r )  {  l l c ( ' ) l l r - ( o . - , * l l ' r l l * . l r p ( . ) l l r . z 1 o . t , , 1
v t A
and hence L2-stabilit.y follows fronr Proposition .1.2.
(tz): We proceed in several stcps.
s t e p  l :  L e t  p  
€  
( p , l l c o l l - , ) .
B,v Lemnra 8.1 in I lchr.ann [12, p.14sj thcre exists sorne 17 > 0 such thnt p (
i l lSl l- t ,  where Al,,  de'otes the irrp' t-output operator of the ,,shif ted, '  sysreni
L ! , , :  L 2 ( t 6 , c x : ;  K " ' ) -  L ' ( t u , r x l ; K o ) ,  , ( . )  *  ( - ' ( . )  [  *  n r , , , ( . . r ) B ( r ) u ( r )  t t r ,
J  t l
and tDarnr(, ' )  denotes the transit ion matrix of the uniformly exponential ly sta-
ble svstem t(t) :  [A(t) + al lr( t) .  Now by ' I 'heorem 5.11 in I l inr ichsen et al.
110] there exists a uniqtre stabi l izing, posit ive-definit ,e, continuously cl i f ferent. ialr le
Herrnit ian solut ion
P ( ) -  P ( ) .  
€  
r - ( o , c o ; c " " ' )
of the diflererntial Riccati equatiorr
P(,)  + [A(t)  *  r1t- ]-  P(/)  + p(. t)  [A(t)  + r tr , , ]
:  p2c( t ) -c( t )  + p( t )B( t )B( t ) . r , ( t ) ,  for  au c > 0
and stabilizing means that
, ( r )  :  [ .4 ( r )  _  B( t )B( t ) .  P( t ) ]  r ( t )
is uniformly exponentially stable.
step 2: The nonpositive definite rnatrix function p(.) serves a.s a Lyapunov func-
t ion candidate
V ( t , r )  : :  - r -  P ( t ) r
in the followirrg. Dilrerentiating v along the solution of the perturbed system
(4.10) yielcts, for al l  I  )  to, by invoking (4.22) anct omitt ing the argument t  for
simplici ty,
n
; v ( t , r ( t ) )
: - [A, + BD ([Cr]e)1. P' - r" P lAr + RD (lcle)l - { Pr
:  -O2 l lcd l2  -  l lR-  p r l l ,
- (D ( [Cu]e) ,  B"  Px)  -  (8"  Pr ,D ( lcrdeD *  2rp.  pr
-2 \ v ( t , r )  -  p2 l l cd l2  +  l lD  ( [ c r ] e )  l l ,  -  l lB -  p r  +  D  ( [ c r ] e )  l l ,
(4.22)
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Stcp l3: Set (2 :: /1'    - l lDll3,,, > 0.
'fhern int.egration of (dldr)V(r,r(z)) over [to,t] and invoking (4.23) vielcls, for
a l l  I  >  t 6 .





C '  l , l { ' t r l . r l r ) 1  2  d r  F  l l D l : 1 , ,  ' l ; (  ) 1 1 1 , , , , . , , , ,
I t t  
t
r
v( ts , : r ( t6) )  -  2 ,1 |  v( r , r ( r ) )  dr  + l lD l l l , , , l1"1. ) l  lz1o,r , , r .
, I
Step 4: Applying the Bcl lman Gronwall  Lenrma to (a.2a) gives, for al l  i
y( r ,  r ( r ) )  <  [y ( to ,  r ( io ) )  +  l lD  11 .1" . ,  l l p ( . )  l lZ , r r . , , , r ]  " . -2 ,1 ( t - tp )  .
( t ) t \
)  t o ,
( 4 . 2 5 )
Note  t ,ha t  ther  t rans i t ion  rna t r i x  o f  i ( / )  :  lA ( t )+q | l : r ( t )  i s  g iven  by  ö( t ,  s )e r ( t - ' ) ,
t rnc l  rcnce i t  i seasy  to  see tha t  i ( t )  -  [Ä(a)+a1]z ( i ) ,  y ( t ) :  C l ( t ) r ( t )  i s  un i fo rmly
observable, too. ' fhereforc, try Theorertt  6.11(tu) in I lcl inrann [12, page 137] there
exist some pr ) pz ) 0 such that
- t ) r 1 , ,  I  P ( r )  <  p z l , ,  f . r r  a l l  r  )  0 . (4.26)
Now sulrst i tut ion of thc bounds in (a.26) into (4.25) vields. for al l  t  > to.
pr l l x ( t ) l l '<  v ( i , : r ( t ) )  <  [ r , , l l " { to )11 '+  1Dl l , ' , , " , ,11e( . ; l l '   ' , 1o . r , , r l  e -2 ' t ( t - to ) .
This proves global rrniforrn exponential stabi l i ty of (4.10) and complet,es the proof
or (ii).
(zzr): First proceed a^s in Steps I and 2 of the proof of (ii). Note that a cliffer-
encc fronr (iz) is t,hat ive do not, a-ssurtc trniform observability, and so it is not
necessari ly true that lr( t)  sat isf ies uniform bounds in (a.26). We have to proceed
cliffcrently. By (4.23) we may conclude that,
, l  . .
f i . 1 , : ' , ' v { t , r . ( r ) ) )  <  " " , ' (  p ' l l c ( l ) r ( r ) l l '    +  l lD  ( [ cu ]e )  ( , )1 , )  ,
and hence bv integrat ion over [ t6,  / ] ,
,2nt v (t."(t)) < "' ' , ' , '  v ltr. r ltoSS
r ^
r l  e'n' l-1, ' l lc '(,)r(,) l l '  + l lD ([c'1,) f t) l l } ]  t tr.  (4.27)
t a
Ä-
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since 4 ) 0 rnav be chosen smaller than e*, an application of the assurnption in
(zzz) yielcls, for all f ) 16,
t
< l lDl l3", ,  /  l l . ' , ' [ . . . ] "(  r1l l2 t t rI
< l lD l l ,1" , ,  I l i " ' ,  p(  ) l l i . , ru , r , , ;  *  ] lea { . , ( . ) r ( . )117,r , , , , , i ]  (4 .28)
and this appl ied to (4.27) gives
0  <  " 2 " t , ' V  l t r .  r ( t , , ) )
-  lp '  -  lD l l ,1"" ]  l le ' l  c ( . ) r ( . ) l l l2( r , , . r )  *  l lD l ,Sr" le ' ]  e( . ) l l? , r , . , , , r ,
whence, since p? IlDll3"" > p' p2, for all t ) ts,
l l e "  C( ' ) r ( ' ) l l i ,1 r , , . ry  G.2s)
1 ^
s O,  _ V [e ' ' l " ] lP( to)11l lzo l l '   +  l lD 13r , ,  len, , r ( . ) l l7 , ru . , , , r ]  .
Without restr ict ion of general i ty we may a*ssunle that 4 € (0,, \) .  Applyirrg the
cauchy Schwarz inequali ty to (a.13) and ^ ppl.ving (.1.28) and (4.29) we arrrve ar!
f o r a l l l ) t 6 ,
en( ,  r , , )1121t ;  l1
S L" - tx  n ) ( r - t . ) l l ro l l+  f , l lR( . ) l l . -  j " - r ^  t t ) ( t - r re , t ( r - t t ;n11C, r1r1  14a,
t o
S L", - t^  4)( t - t ( , )  l l r ro l l
I  t  l ' r t
+  , l l s ( . ) l l r -  l l  e  2 ( ^ -n \ t t  ' ) r t r l  l l e4 (  , , , )D  ( [C " ] * )  ( . ) l l r , r t , , . t r
Lrt' I
<  I  e _ ( ^ * ? ) ( r _ r t , )  l l r ü 0  |
+ ff i$"- 'rt" l lD l lav" [11"" '  pO l lr '  ru.r,, .1 * |  e? C(')e( ') l l  1,1,,, . , ; ]
<  7 ._  ( \  _n t ( t _ r , ,  )  l l r o  J l
r  t l B (  ) l l  r - -  - - 4 i , , l t , T t t l
-  
-@i l -  i l ,L t , ryn
\ / 0 2 - p 2
t
| ""' l lt: ( l( '.r.1 I ) ( r\rr2 crr
.1
t o
{eT ' "  l lP ( ' )  l l r ' ' 1n ' ' , , r
I l l " { ro ; ;1" '  l l ro l l  +  l lD l l , r " "  l r ( . )11" , ru , , , , i ] }  .
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Final ly rnult ipl icat ion by e ?(r-t ,)  yields, for al l  ,  > ,0,
f  , , ,  - ,  r ,  r m ,  
- l
l l . , ( r ) l  .  1, ."  A, '  , , , ,  {  e , t \ ,  . t , , )  L l lg9.L:+|- l r l l lp(10) l  , r , l  I rot l
L  V ' z \ ^ - q ) V P ' - P "  I
,  , t \ , - t , , )  / . l l B ( ' )  l r .  , ^ ,  [ ,  l r T r l l  , . . -  I+  (  , ,  r l l ? = ) l ' = l  l D  1 , , , , ,  f  ,  n  ; + -  |  l ; r  ) l  L 2 { 0  i , , , .
v L \ ^ - t u  I  v p -  p - )
ancl sincc P(.) is uniforrnly bounded fronr above and llD]1,1",, < p, the init ial value
proLrlcrn (a.10) is globally unifornrly exponent.ially stable. Thus (i i i) is complete.
(r.r. '): ' fhis result has already been proved in Hinrichsen et al. [10, Theorem 6.1].
'l'his cornplct,es the proof. n
Remark 4.3. Note that uniformit,y in Theorem 4.2 (t) to (iu) is due to the
assurr tpt ion l lDl lo""  < p < l l f ,o  l - ' .  I f  ue assume l ]Dl lo""  < l l f , r , ,  l l - t  instead,
then by i,n,spection of Lhe proof ute readily see th.at Lhe statcm,en,ts in T'heorem f .2
(i) to (iu) h.old true apart from "uniforrn.," Lhat mean.s Xl and u in, De.finition 4.4
rlepend on t.he ini,tial data.
Rclatecl results as in Theorern 4.2 have bccn achieved for time-varying
infinite-dimensional systems by Jacob et trl. [1'1]. However, in their setup
they do not use any Lyapunov functions but use operator-theoretic meth-
ods. Tllc proof of 'Iheorem a.2(tt,) with the use of a Lyapunov function
as presented here is crucial for deriving properties of slowly tirne-varying
systcms in Scction 4.
Irr the prersent chapter we are orrly interestccl in trz-stability since we use
Riccati equations later on, but the proof of Theorern 4.2 also goes through
fbr trp-stability, p ) 1, which is defined analogously. As a consequelce,
the class of ,Lp-stable systems considered by Jacob [13] is also globally
asymptotically stable.
4.4 Stability Radii of Slowly Tirne-Varying
Systcrns
\\'e are now in a position to formulate the concept of tlie stability radius for
exponerrtially stable systems (4.1) with respect to the dift 'erent perturba-
tions (4.6) to (a.8). Loosely speaking, in the case of dynarni<: perturbations
\Äre are interested in a sharp rnrmber q such that all perturbatioris of the
class ?4",, (K) preserve global I2-stabil ity of bhe origin of the perturbcd sys-
tern (4.11)  as long as l lD( . )116r"  < 6 and there ex is ts  some D(. )  € ?a" , , (K)
with l lD(.)l l ,rv. - k such that the origin of (a.10) is not globnlly tr2-stable.
More forrnally we define the stability radii as follows.
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Definition 4.5. The (structuredl stability radius o/ the erpone.ntiailu stable
system (4.I) with respect to dynamic perturbations of the class ?a""(K) and the
s t ruc ture  (B( . ) ,  C( ' ) )  as  g iuen in  (4 .4 )  i s
(  l " (  )  c  ? d v ' ( K ) ,  t h e  o n s i n l
k , , , , , ( A (  ) : B ( . ) . ( - (  ) )  , -  i " f  {  l l D ( . ) l , r r "  I  u l  g . t o )  i s  n u t  s t o b u u l t l .
l. I uniformls L2 -stoble )
The stabil ity radii with respec.t to the perturbation classes K'x", ?1s(K), and
?", (K)  are def ined analogously and are denoted öU t (Ä( . ) ;R(  ) ,C(  ) ) ,
k , ,  (A ( . ) ;B ( . ) ,  C ( . ) ) ,  ond  k "  , , , ( a (  ) ; s (  ) ,  C ( . ) ) ,  r espec t i ue ry .
Ihe stability radius was introduced for time-invariant systems by Hirr-
richsen trnd Pritchard [6;7] , for tirne-varying systems by Hinrichsen et al.
110], and for tirne-varying systems with multiperturbations by Hinrichse^
and Pritchard [8].
Theorem 4.3. Consider the, erponentially stabte system (a.1) antt (B( ),C( ))
as qzuen in (4.4). Then f or K : IR or K : C. ute lnue
n . ) > n ,  ) n .  ) ' r -K  -  l K  i r  ' l K . , , r  ' K . , , , , , ' (4.30)
where  fo r  the  sake o f  no ta t ion  ue  omi t ted  the  argument r  (A( . ) ;  B( . ) ,C( . ) ) ,  and
t ( / O ; B O , C (  ) )  )  t , , " , , ( a (  ) ; s O , c (  ) )  :  s u p o l l Ä r , , l l - 1 ,  ( 4 . 3 1 )
and t f  (A( ' ) ,  B(  ) , ( , ' (  ) )  :  (A ,B,C)  a re  cons tan t  mat r ices ,  t ,hen
rc@; B,C) - t . , ,", ,(1; B,C) : f l f t  l lc(zu. 'r, ,  - A)- 'BIl  ' (4 .32 )
The inequality in (a31) is strict.
Proof: (4.30) is imrnediate from the inclusions (4.9). The inequali ty in (a.31)
is a repetition of (,1.:10) ancl strictness is proved by a scalar periodic systern in
Example 4.4 in I l inr ichsen et al.  l l0]. ' Ihe left  equali ty in (4.32) is proved in
T'heorem 3.12 by Hinrichsen and Pritchard [9], while the right cquality is proved
in Hinrichsen and Pritchard [7].  I t  remains to prove the equali ty in (4.31). ' lb
this end we need the nice result drre to Jacob [1i3] where she shows that for cvery
tr ) suprr2. ] l l , , ,  l l  t  there exists a l inear causal operator D(.) € ?,1""(K) such
that l lD(.)11.1". ( a and the origin of (4.11) is not global lv -L2-stablc. We thercfore
have
t , , " , ,  (A( . ) ;  B(  ) ,C(  ) )  >  ; . lpu  l lÄ , , , l l - '  >  t , , " , ,  (A(  ) ;B(  ) ,C(  ) ) ,
where the left inequality follows from Theorern 4.2(i). This completes the proof.
I.
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It is well k.own (see, e.g., Rugh [lfi, Theorem 8.T] an<i trre referenccs
therein) that a time-varying systern i(t) : A(t)r(t) with bouncled Ä(.)
is uniformly exponentially stable if all real parts of the eigenvalues are
uniformly bounded away from the imaginary axis (i.e., ReÄ,(Ä(r)) < -p
for all r > 0 and some Ar > 0) and the time-variation of A(.) is sulficiently
slow (i.e., l lA(r)l l  is small uniformly irr r).
In the remainder of this section we prove an analogous statement for
tlre stabil ity radius. If the stabil ity radii of the "frozen" systerns 7@?) +11I";B(r),c(z)) are uniformly larger than p ) 0 for some arbitraiiry small
r i  >  0,  then the stabi l i ty  radius t , , , , , (A( . ) ;B(  ) ,c(  ) )  o f  the t ime-vary ing
system is provided the time-variation of the matrices A(.),-B(.).C(.)
is sufficiently small - at least ',close" to p. More precisely, we have the
following theorem.
Theorem 4.4. consider (4.1) and scaling matrices (4.4) utith absolutely con-
tinuous (.4('), B('), c(')). Assume that there erist p,q ) o, such that the stabil it,u
radä oJ the "shifted Jrozen" systems (4.5) satisJy
p  <  T : (A ( r )  +  \ l - ;  B ( r ) , c ( r ) )  f o r  au  r  )  0 . (4.33)
Suppose that (A(r),C(r)) is an obsentable matrir  pair for euerl] .r  > O. Then
there erists o 6 > 0 such that
l l a ( ' ) l l+  l lB (?) i l+  l l c ( r ) l l  <  ö  fo r  a tmost  a i l  r  )  0  ( . r .34)
yieLds
P S  t , , , " "  ( , 4 (  ) ;B (  ) ,C (  ) ) (,1.35)
Moreouer, the zero solution of the initial ualu.e problem (a.10) is globalty unifonnly
erponentiallE stable, if we restrict the class oJ dynamico.l perturbations D(.) e
?d""(K)  to l lD( . ) l lay"  < r .
certai'ly, the assumptions (4.33) and (4.3a) need only be satisfied ,,at
infinity";that means r ) 0 could be replaced by, > rs for some 16 ) 0.
Before proving Theorem 4.4,we give some i.tuition on the "frozen" sys-
tems. First note that for anv bounded set K C K,xr we have
^tä l t (Ä)  >o €+ ; :o*R"Ä, , ,o*( ,4)  <o (4.36)
sufficiency follows immediately by contradiction. Necessity also follows by
contradiction. Assume there exist sequences {4,},ex C K ancl {D,},ex c
K'xt such that
_ l im- Re)- .* (A,  + D,)  - -  0  and l im D,  :  6 .
7 + L
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'Ihen borrndeclness of J{ yields l inr,-- ReA-o*(,4,) : 0, and this is a con-
tradiction.
Note ttrat necessity does rot hold true in general if K is bou.der<I. Tb
this end consider
^  l r  r ' r ' l  1 1  1  o ' la ' : -  - l o  r l '  u , " -  - ; L r  _ 1 1  '
which satisfy
spec  (Ä , )  :  { - t } ,  spcc  (Ä ,  +  D , ) :  { - 2 r  + t l r ,  I l r } .
l'lris shows thtrt the spectnrrn of A(r) miglrt be bouncied awtry from ttie
imaginary axis (in the above example it even tends to -rc), but the sta-
bil i ty radius tends to 0.
The following exarnple shows that even if the stability radii of the frozen
systems are bounded away from 0, the tirne-värying systerns might not be
exporrcntially stable. Set
1 1
o ( r )  : - ,  b ( r )  - . - ,  c . ( r ) - 1  f o r a l l r > 0 .
r  F r  t l r
'fhen tr straiglitforward r:alculation gives
1
1 + ?  
:  - ) , , , o * ( a ( r ) )  <  r o ( o ( t ) ; ö ( r ) . 1 )  - 1  f o r a l l r ) 0 ,
a 'd 6(o(  ) )  :  0  s ince the solut ion of  i ( t )  :  (1  + t ) -1r( t )  is  r : ( r )  -
(1 + l)-r), which is not exponentially clecaying.
onc nriglrt think (trs rve erroneously did in an earlier version2) thtrt
(,1.33) can be rerplacecl by p < tö(Ä(r); B(r),C(r)) for all r ) 0, since
r  -  7(A(r) ;B(r ) ,C(r) )  is  corr t inuous and A(. ) , 'B(  ) ,C(  )  are bounr lec l .
However, rx the above example shows, the rn:rp r * rc(Ä(r); B(r),C(r))
is not. u"rt'iforrnly contirlrous and thc'refore ? > 0 ,..s 
-in (4.313) cloes not
ner:csstrrily cxist.
Prooft (of Theorern 4.4) We proceed in severral steps.
step 1. Bv Lemrna 4.2 in scction 5. there exists an absolutely continuous rrap
r a P(r), where P(z) - P(r)- ( 0 is the unique Hermitian s.lutio' of thc
algebraic Riccati cquation
[z{ ( r )  + qt , , ) .  p( r )  + p(r )  [A(r )  + r t r . )
p ' c1 ,1 -c1 ,7 -  p ( r )B ( r )B ( r ) . p ( r )  :  s  (4 .37 )
'we are indelrted to Fhbian wirth (Ilremen) for pointing out the example and error
to us.
I
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sucli that the "frozen', closed-loop systcms
t ( t )  :  Ä1r1r115,  where  A( r )  : -  A( r )  *  l7 r "  _  ts ( r )B( r ) .p ( r ) ,  (4 .38)
are uniformlv exporrentially stable for all r ) 0.
step 2' we show that P(r) is the unique solut ion of the Lyapu.ov equat, io'
AlrS- P1r1 + i '7l7){1r1 : Ä( ')  for almost tr l l r  )  0, (4.39)
where
A(r) : :  -[ i f , l  B(r)B(r). p(,; ] .r,1,y _ r,(r) l j(?)
+ o ' lc1,yc(r )+ c(z) .c( r ) ]  .
B(r)r)(r). PG)f
I)ifferentiability of z * P(r) for almost all r ) 0 fbllo.w,s from
straightforward differenriation of (4.37) yiel<is (4.:t9).
Step 3. We show that there exists sonre r ) 0, indepenclent of r )
l l r?(r) i l  < 16 for alrnost al lr  )  0.
P( . )  i s  un i fo rmly  bounded by  Lemnra  4 .2 .  S ince  / (  ) ,8 (  ) , ( , , (  )bounded in r, the statement readily follows from (4.3,1) ancl (4.40)
Stcp 4. We show that tliere exists sorne p, > O, such that
i l p ( r ) i l  <  d 6  f o r a l m o s t a l l r ) 0 .
Note that l(.) is uniformly bounded and hence, by continuity of ,4 *
there exists some @,) 0 such that
l leAr' lr , '  s A,I e.-@/zt '  fb. al l  I  > 0.
Since the solut ion of ( .39) satisf ies
€
. rp(r) :  _ |  e' t{ ,) 's R1r1eA(,)" d,s for almost al l  r  )  0,
an applicatio. "f  la.ar; and (4.43) to (a.4|).yields (4.42).
0  < . , , ,  : -  m i n 6 ( A ( r ) : 0 . 0 )  <  _  m i n  r n a x  R e  , \ i ( A ( r ) ) .
. \ o \  
. j o ,  , , . , , ,
Now we are in a position to appry proposition 3 of coppel [r, p.a] to conclucrethat there exists some ^1 > 0, independent of z, such that, for all r ) 0,
(,1.40)





f t  ( .4 ;0 ,0 ) ,
(4.43)
(4.44)
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Step 5. Sirrce ,4(.) * r11,,,  R(.),  and C(.) are uniformly bounrled and (,4(r) *
\ l , , ,C(r)) is observable for everv r ) 0, there exist by Lenrma 4.2 p, ,  ] t .2 )> l)
such that
O < prl^ 5 -P(r) l  pr ln for al l  r  )  0. (4 .45 )
we show that the derivative of the tirne-varying positive-definite Lyapunov func-
tion carndidate
V ( t ,  r )  : :  - r -  P( t ) : r
alorrg the solut ion of thc t ime-varying system (4.10) satisf ies, for trny o(.) e
9 . ry " (K)  w i th  l lD( . ) l l ,1y .  (  p  and fo r  a lmost  a l l  t  >  0 .
; v (L . r ( t ) )  <  - , t v ( t , r ( t ) )  -  p , l l c ( t ) r ( r ) l l ,  +  l lD  (c : r le ) ( r )11 , .  ( ,1 .46)
Set 6 in (4.34) to 6 : qpzlp'.Now dif ferentiat ion of v nlong (4.]0) and i 'voking
(4.37) and (4.42) yiel<1s, where we ornit  the argument I  for sinrpl ici ty,
*.vQ,r( t))  :  - [Ar+ BD ([Crle) l -  pr r .  plAr* BD uc]r lq) l  r ,  p:r
- 
,2rtr* pr r* p:r. prllcrl, + llD (crle) ll,
- l lR" Pt + D ([Cr]P) l l '  
.  f .  ' li  a , t  
-  hö) . r ' ( -P)z -  p ' ' l lc " l f  +  l lD ( [cu]e)  l l '   .
' Ihis proves (4.46).
step 6. (a.46) is of the type (4.23). Now proceedirrg exactly as in steps ll antl 4
of the proof of rheorem 4.2 yields global uniform exponential stabi l i ty of (a.10).
As a consequence, we herve (4.35) and the proof is complete. n
4.5 Two Lernrnas
Although the following lemma on the asvmptotic behavior of the convo-
lution of trp-functions is a consequence of the rnuch more general result
of Gripenberg et al. [5, Theorem 2.2, p.39], we present a simple proof for
completeness.
Lemma 4.1.  f f  f  O e Lp( lR2o,R) and 9( . )  €  I -q(R>s,R) /or  p,q € (1,oo)
ut i th  l /p  + 1/q:  7,  then
\
f t
l i n r  /  / ( t  r ) g ( r ) d r  -  0 .r-.-e Jo
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Proof:3 An application of Hölcler 's inequali ty yielcls
f t  , .  [ t / z  f t
I  f ( t  -  r)s(r)  dr I  fA r)s(r)  r t r  + |  fe -  r)s(r)  r l r
. J r  Jo  r t / 2
< l l  f  l l  " ,  o  r ' r . , t l l  s  "o  o . ,  / r t  +  l l  f  l l  r  "  o . t  r  z t l lg l l ,  r ,  r  r . ,  t
This proves the claim, since by a-ssumptio. thc right-hancl sicle of the la-st in-
equality convcrges to 0 as f + oo. I
'r'he following lernma is o' the existence of Herrnitiarr s.lutions p : p*
of the nonstan,dard aLgebraic Ri,ccati, eEtation
A*P +  PA-  [ )zC*C -  pBB*p :  o (4 .47 )
rhe resrrlt is knorvn, but we are not aware of tr comprehensive presentation,
and since i t  is crucial i rr  our analysis, we present a proof.
Lernrna  4 .2 .  Le t  p )0  be f te r t ,  K- lR  orK-C,  an , t l  de , f ine
r  -  { t a  B . ( ' )  e  K " ' t n  ' ' t u t l  r <  n - ( A : B . C ) } .t  ' . " - .  . J .
Then the rno.p
p  :  X  +  J { : { p € K 7 , x ' ,  l p : p - }
(A ,B,C: )  H P.  tnhere  P so lues  (4 .47)  and.  o (A -  I IB-p)  aC
'is uteLl defire'd; that is, Jor eue,ry (A.I l  .c) with p < ft(-a;8, c)) Lhere exists
o solution of the a,lgebraic Riccati equation (a.a7) uhiiir is unique anr'ng all
erponentiaLly stabiLizing solut ions, and
(i) 9 is analyt ic t /K: C, ,respectiuelp, re,al analyt ic t /K: m,
( i i )  P :  e @ , 8 , C )  s a t i s f i e s
,  
- -  
-  i  "^ ' '  11, ' { - ' r -  .  p  ß8.  p)  eA'  ,1 ,
. t '
andis lrcnt:e nonposit iue. I f  (A,c) i ,s obseruahre, then p is negutiue t lef ini te.
Proof: Ilinrichsen .nd Pritchar<l [7] proved the existence arnd unique'ess of
P  -  p (A,  B ,C) .  The i r  p roo f  i s  on ly  fo r  K :  C,  bu t  car r ies  over  i f  K :  IR .
3we are inclebtecl to Hartmut Logemann (Rath) for pointing out to us this sirnple
proof.
(4 .48)
,1. Stabilit,y Radii Z:t
we prove analyticitv of rp by usi'g the lr'plicit F'unction Theorem; this iclea
is due to Delchamps 13] who used i t  for the standard Riccati  equation; that is,
p"O-C in (4.a7) is replaced by +C-C.
The rnap
,1 ,  .  Knx(n+m+p)  xJ{  +  J {
( A , B , C , p )  H  A - p + p A  p r { : " C _ p B B - p
is certainly analytic and its diflerential with respect to P is given b.y
r / ; p ( A , B , C , P )  :  H  *  I A -  B R -  p ] - H  +  H I A  B B . p l .
l ,e t  ( ,4 ,  B ,C)  
€  
E  and P :  p@,B,C) .  ' l ' hen  , l t (A ,B,C,L , )  -  0  anc . l  s ince
o(A - BB"P) c A- i t  fol lo* 's that r/ . ,p(,4, B,C,P) is regular. Thercfore, / i /
is a consequence of the Inrplicit Function 'I'heorern.
It rcnrains to show (ii). (4.48) follows frorn (.1..17) trnd thus




l f  (A,c) is observable, then an application of the observabi l i ty cirarnian to (4.49)
yields that P is negative-definite. tr
4.6 Conclusions
This chapter deals with the problem of estimating the stability radius of
time-varying linear systems with respect to ,L2 finite gain perturbations.
sufficient conditions for uniform exponential stability are given. A conser-
vative but workable bound is presented in terms of the stability radii of
the frozen systems, providecl the time-variation is sufficiently slow. Thus
nunrerical computations of the stability radii of time-invariant systems (see
Hinrichsen et al. [11], Filbir [4], and Sreedlrar et a]. [19]) might be usecl to
compute a bound of the stability radius of time-varying systerns.
The result presented here has implications for the stucly of gairr schedulecl
control systems. It is generally accepted that for sufficiently slowly sched-
uled controllers the performance of the frozen system is a good irrdicator
of what to expect in the gain scheduled ca^se. See, for example, Shamma
and Athans [17] and Lawrence and Rugh [15]. Quantifying ,,slow,' and the
extent to which this folklore is acceptable will be investigated in a separate
paper.
\
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